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WELCOME TO HRD AUCTION ROOMS LTD

OUR AUCTION ROOMS ARE SITUATED JUST OFF BRADING HIGH STREET,
BEHIND THE OLD WAXWORKS AND ARE ACCESSIBLE VIA QUAY LANE. THERE
ARE DIRECTION SIGNS AT THE JUNCTION OF QUAY LANE AND THE HIGH
STREET. CARS CAN BE PARKED IN THE LARGE PUBLIC CAR PARK NEAR ST
MARY'S CHURCH.

TRAVEL BY ROAD:
From PORTSMOUTH, take the 'Wightlink' car ferry to Fishbourne and then drive to
Brading via Ryde. From SOUTHAMPTON, take the 'Red Funnel ' car ferry to East
Cowes and then drive to Brading via Ryde.

TRAVEL BY RAIL:
London Waterloo to Portsmouth Harbour, then take the 'Wightlink' passenger
catamaran to Ryde, and train to Brading. The saleroom is only a short distance from
Brading station.



LOT 1
A gilt framed dressing mirror, together with
a reproduction print (Guide £10-20)

LOT 2
A spelter figure of a knight on
horseback, together with various other
knights, reproduction swords etc (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 3
Volumes various - gardening and cookery
(Guide £5-10)

LOT 4
Winston Churchill - The Second World
War, a History of the English Speaking
Peoples, together with other Winston
Churchill works (Guide £20-40)

LOT 5
A reproduction jardiniere on pedestal
(Guide £10-15)

LOT 6
A Victorian mahogany chest of two short
and three long drawers - W130cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 7
A Mills Munitions, Birmingham shooting
stick (Guide £20-40)

LOT 8
A painted tea canister, together with a
metal framed table lamp (Guide £10-20)

LOT 9
A Tiffany style dragonfly table lamp,
together with another table lamp (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 10
A reproduction railway wall clock,
together with an oval wall mirror (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 11
A reproduction circular wall clock in white
frame (Guide £15-25)

LOT 12
A pair of 19th century oval reverse
painted paintings (Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 13
A wall mirror in scroll design gilt frame
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 14
A pine chest of two short and four long
drawers with turned handles - W90cm
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 15
A pair of pine three drawer bedside chests
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 16
A pine bedside cabinet with cupboard
under (Guide £10-20)

LOT 17
A bronze spelter female bust with grapes
in hair - H43cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 18
A pair of Telford, Crier & Mackay port
and starboard lamps - H42cm (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 19
A pair of three drawer pine bedside chests
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 20
A pair of vintage footstools with floral
embroidery (Guide £20-40)

LOT 21
A longbow with a pair of arrows (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 22
A Chinese watercolour depicting a duck
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 23
Wilfred Fryer - watercolour depicting
Bembridge Harbour, framed and glazed
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 24
A circular floral painted bedside cabinet
with drawer and cupboard under (Guide
£20-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 25
A pine wardrobe enclosed by a pair of
panelled doors - W100cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 26
A pine wardrobe enclosed by a single
panelled door, with drawer under -
W85cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 27
A fully glazed shop display cabinet with
mirror back, lockable - H175cm, W65cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 28
A gilt framed oil painting of country
house, together with one other
watercolour (Guide £20-40)

LOT 29
An Ansonia cast iron mantle clock with two
train movement (Guide £10-20)

LOT 30
A Beswick figure of a Leghorn cockerel,
1892 (Guide £20-40)

LOT 31
A Japanese boxed tea set, together with
lacquered bowl (Guide £20-30)

LOT 32
A Georgian inlaid mahogany fold over
card table on tapered legs - W90cm
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 33
A half round hall table on tapered legs -
W115cm (Guide £20-40)

LOT 34
A Chinese polychrome jar and cover,
another jar and cover, and an engraved
brass incense burner (Guide £20-40)

LOT 35
A Georgian style wall mirror in gilt frame
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 36
A similar wall mirror (Guide £10-20)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 37
A pine chest with two drawers under -
W95cm (Guide £20-40)

LOT 38
A set of four gilt framed classical style
prints (Guide £10-15)

LOT 39
Twelve assorted paperweights (Guide
£60-90)

LOT 40
Sanderson - Kind Edward VII - six
volumes published by the Gresham
Publishing Company (Guide £30-50)

LOT 41
Ten various paperweights including Pirelli
(Guide £50-70)

LOT 42
Assorted die cast vehicles, mostly
military (Guide £20-40)

LOT 43
Volumes various - cricket and cricketing
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 44
Various matchbox and other die cast
vehicles (Guide £20-30)

LOT 45
Assorted postcards and photographs
including theatrical press stills circa
1950/60 (Guide £20-40)

LOT 46
A late 19th century two train mantle
clock in Gothic style case (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 47
A Rye Pottery Scraffito plate by Raymond
Everett (Guide £30-50)

LOT 48
Nine assorted paperweights including
Murano (Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 49
A cased pair of Karl Zeiss binoculars -
Prismatic no3 MkII (Guide £30-50)

LOT 50
Two trays of Wade figures and ashtrays
- assorted subjects (Guide £30-50)

LOT 51
A hanging copper ship's lantern - H50cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 52
Assorted metal animals and soldiers etc
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 53
Assorted vintage postcards, some Isle of
Wight (Guide £20-40)

LOT 54
A vintage View-master together with
various cameras (Guide £20-40)

LOT 55
A pair of Victorian urns with pictorial
panels (Guide £20-30)

LOT 56
A Royal Doulton Winnie the Pooh figure
- Eeyore Loses a Tail - WP15 (boxed)
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 57
A mid 20th century treacle glazed game
tureen and cover (Guide £10-20)

LOT 58
Six various paperweights (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 59
A collection of theatrical vintage
programmes and ephemera circa
1930-1950 (Guide £20-40)

LOT 60
A set of Norwegian Figgjo Flint fish
plates and serving plate (Guide £20-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 61
A Staffordshire Scottish equestrian figure,
together with two Scottish ladies (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 62
A walrus tusk, miniature leather rugby
ball, miniature football, gilt mounted
Victorian papier mache plate, studio
pottery bowl etc (Guide £20-40)

LOT 63
A quantity of small glass paperweights and
miniature animals (Guide £40-60)

LOT 64
Various books and ephemera of
maritime interest (Guide £20-30)

LOT 65
A continental faience blue painted ewer,
together with a porcelain figure of harpist
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 66
Two bottle glass paperweights, the
larger 15cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 67
A Plichta cat, Beswick foal, Goebel bird
and West German bust (Guide £30-50)

LOT 68
An Isle of Wight Glass 'Ribbons'
paperweight, together with an Isle of
Wight Glass fish (Guide £30-50)

LOT 69
Seven paperweights of various designs
including large millefiori (Guide £30-50)

LOT 70
A metal mounted scent bottle, pair of
marble pyramids etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 71
A cased children's gas mask, Isle of Glass
paperweight, cigarette card album etc
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 72
Two letter scales with weights etc
(Guide £20-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 73
A Hailwood & Ackroyd Improved Miner's
lamp, no.216 (Guide £30-50)

LOT 74
A similar miner's lamp, no.314 (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 75
A Raydyot patent rear coach/railway lamp
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 76
Nine assorted paperweights including
Bohemia (Guide £40-60)

LOT 77
An Isle of Wight Glass paperweight, Mdina
paperweight and three others (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 78
Various coral, three souvenir ceramic
figures etc (Guide £20-40)

LOT 79
Assorted plated ware including a comport
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 80
A pair of Royal Worcester pin dishes,
glass owl, Crown Derby trinket pot,
Quimper plate etc (Guide £30-50)

LOT 81
A Royal Crown Derby owl paperweight,
together with three blue and white plates
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 82
Two Jackfield style cow creamers, a
reproduction cow creamer and a Lladro
figure (Guide £20-40)

LOT 83
An assortment of die cast vehicles
including Corgi (Guide £30-50)

LOT 84
A bronze figure of a lady with flowing
robe, together with a box of miniature
hardstone eggs (Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 85
A Needles sand bell, together with a
ceramic butter dish (Guide £15-25)

LOT 86
Two bottle glass floral paperweights
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 87
Y Rushton - framed and glazed
watercolour of sheep, together with a
vintage coaching print (Guide £30-50)

LOT 88
A composition figure of wren on tree
(cased) (Guide £20-30)

LOT 89
Nine assorted paperweights including a
snake on lattachino background (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 90
Four bubble glass paperweights of
various colours (Guide £40-60)

LOT 91
A Second World War Royal Navy album
containing various photographs, and other
military ephemera (Guide £20-30)

LOT 92
An oak cased banjo shaped barometer
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 93
Volumes various - including Highways &
Byways in Lincolnshire by W F Rawnsley
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 94
A German Schnieder cuckoo clock with
figure automaton (Guide £70-100)

LOT 95
Peter Scott - eight volumes various
including Morning Flight and Wild Chorus
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 96
Cecil Aldin - Mrs Tickler's Caravan,
various Giles cartoon books and six
Reader's Digest Birds of Britain volumes
(Guide £30-50)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 97
Twelve assorted paperweights including
millefiori (Guide £40-60)

LOT 98
Handbook of the Birds of Europe, The
Middle East, and North Africa - nine
volumes (Guide £30-50)

LOT 99
Four shelves containing volumes various
of shooting and fishing interest (Guide
£50-100)

LOT 100
Winston Churchill - The Second World
War - six volumes etc (Guide £10-20)

LOT 101
A maritime print, together with three other
pictures (Guide £10-15)

LOT 102
L A Biffen and others - four pictures
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 103
A rosewood framed coloured print,
together with two vintage tiles (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 104
A reproduction mahogany canterbury
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 105
A reproduction mahogany side table with
stretcher to base - W100cm (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 106
A pair of hardwood wall hanging display
shelves - 49cm sq (Guide £10-20)

LOT 107
Twelve assorted paperweights including
millefiori (Guide £40-60)

LOT 108
A Victorian walnut travelling box,
together with various bottles (Guide
£50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 109
A continental pine folding dining table on
turned legs - W100cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 110
A mid 20th century violin with two bows
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 111
A carved oak side table with canted
corners - W110cm (Guide £20-30)

LOT 112
A child's armchair with adjustable back
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 113
A cased pair of binoculars, a plated oval
dish, wooden tankard, together with floral
pattern tea set (Guide £20-40)

LOT 114
An oak side table with three drawers
under - W125cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 115
A 40 Samsung flatscreen television with
remote (Guide £50-100)

LOT 116
A Victorian lantern with etched glass
panels (Guide £30-50)

LOT 117
An Italian style white painted side table
with carved floral decoration - W95cm
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 118
A rosewood writing slope, together with
two small boxes (Guide £30-50)

LOT 119
A Chinese style low hardwood sideboard
with circular lock plates - L160cm (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 120
A brass inlaid octagonal occasional
table (Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 121
An oak draw leaf dining table on square
legs - 90x50cm when closed (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 122
A Queen Victoria Jubilee copper bowl,
together with various brassware (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 123
An oak side cabinet with glazed cupboard
under - W63cm (Guide £20-30)

LOT 124
A Technica 18 flatscreen television with
remote and DVD player etc (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 125
An assortment of pictures various (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 126
A collection of eight Isle of Wight
engravings, framed and glazed (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 127
Five antiquarian volumes of religious
interest (Guide £30-50)

LOT 128
Sir John Frorssart's Chronicles, volume I
published London 1812 (Guide £30-50)

LOT 129
M H Spielmann - British Portrait Painting -
published 1910, volume I (Guide £50-80)

LOT 130
A carved oak stool, together with a pair
of Permafocus 2000 binoculars (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 131
A 1979 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'The Champ' - 30x40, folded
(Guide £5-10)

LOT 132
A 1971 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Macbeth' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £10-20)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 133
A 1967 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Blackbeards Ghost' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £10-20)

LOT 134
A 1966 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Wrong Box' -
30x40, folded (Guide £10-20)

LOT 135
A 1950 original British quad twin poster of
the films entitled 'Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers' and 'King Soloman's Mines' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 136
A 1967 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Blackbeards Ghost' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 137
A 1972 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'The Boy Friend' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £10-20)

LOT 138
A 1969 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Women in Love' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 139
A 1959 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Ben Hur' - 30x40, folded
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 140
A 1979 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Beyond the Poseidon
Adventure' - 30x40, folded (Guide
£5-10)

LOT 141
A 1957 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Around the World in Eighty
Days' - 30x40, folded (Guide £20-30)

LOT 142
A 1966 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Wrong Box' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 143
A 1979 twin original British quad poster of
the films entitled 'The Spaceman and King
Arthur' and 'Dumbo' - 30x40, folded (Guide
£5-10)

LOT 144
A 1966 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Nevada Smith' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £20-30)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 145
A 1963 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Palm Springs Weekend' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 146
A 1962 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Billy Budd' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £10-20)

LOT 147
A 1958 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'The Inn of the Sixth
Happiness' - 30x40, folded (Guide £20-30)

LOT 148
A 1965 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Family Jewels' -
30x40, folded (Guide £10-20)

LOT 149
A 1962 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'The Main Attraction' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £10-20)

LOT 150
A 1969 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Language of Love' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 151
A 1970 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'The Silent Partner' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 152
A 1979 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Bitch' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £10-20)

LOT 153
A 1979 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Dracula' - 30x40, folded
(Guide £5-10)

LOT 154
A 1979 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Great Train
Robbery' - 30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 155
A 1978 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Magic' - 30x40, folded (Guide
£5-10)

LOT 156
A 1971 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Nicholas and Alexandra'
- 30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 157
A 1969 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'The Royal Hunt of the Sun' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 158
A 1972 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Ruling Class' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 159
A 1970 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Cromwell' - 30x40, folded
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 160
A 1972 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Young Winston' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 161
A 1969 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Ben Hur' - 30x40, folded
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 162
A 1968 re-print original British quad
poster of the film entitled 'Gone With the
Wind' - 30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 163
A 1976 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Treasure of Matecumbe' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 164
A 1978 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Godspell' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 165
A 1969 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Women in Love' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 166
A 1972 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Boyfriend' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £10-20)

LOT 167
A 1979 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Prophecy' - 30x40, folded
(Guide £5-10)

LOT 168
A 1972 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Man of La Mancha' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 169
A 1962 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'The Main Attraction' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 170
A 1978 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Greek Tycoon' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 171
A 1962 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'The Main Attraction' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 172
A 1979 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Escape to Athena' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 173
A 1978 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'The Cat From Outer Space' -
30x40, folded (Guide £30-50)

LOT 174
A 1974 original British quad poster of
the films entitled 'Where the Red Fern
Grows' and 'Marco Polo Junior' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 175
A 1978 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Invasion of the Body
Snatchers' - 30x40,  folded (Guide £20-30)

LOT 176
A 1974 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Towering Inferno' -
30x40, folded (Guide £20-30)

LOT 177
A 1951 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Quo Vadis' - 30x40' folded
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 178
A 1962 original British double crown
poster of the film entitled 'Operation
Snatch' - 20x30, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 179
A 1960 original British double crown poster
of the film entitled 'Gigi' - 20x30, folded
(Guide £5-10)

LOT 180
A 1978 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Muqaddar Ka Sikandar'
- 30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 181
A 1978 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Chor Ke Ghar Chor' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 182
A 1979 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The China Syndrome' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 183
A 1975 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'My Nights With Susan,
Sandra, Olga & Julie' - 30x40, folded
(Guide £5-10)

LOT 184
A 1978 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Great Train
Robbery' - 30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 185
A 1979 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'The World is Full of Married
Men' - 30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 186
A 1965 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Operation Crossbow' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 187
A 1966 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Doctor in Clover' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 188
A 1965 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'Operation Crossbow' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 189
A 1978 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Carry on Emmannuelle' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 190
A 1978 original British quad poster of
the film entitled 'The Deer Hunter' -
30x40, folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 191
A 1979 original British quad poster of the
film entitled 'Escape to Athena' - 30x40,
folded (Guide £5-10)

LOT 192
A pair of spiral wooden candlesticks, two
brass pigs, antique brass spoon, copper
kettle etc (Guide £25-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 193
An antique map of Lincolnshire, gouache
of downland scene, an embroidery and a
hanging mirror (Guide £20-40)

LOT 194
A Toshiba Regza 42 flatscreen
television with remote and stand (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 195
A walnut sutherland table on turned
supports (Guide £10-20)

LOT 196
An oval glass and chrome occasional
table, together with a circular table
(Guide £10-15)

LOT 197
An Armand Marseille doll - L58cm (Guide
£15-30)

LOT 198
A Phillips 37 flatscreen television with
remote (Guide £30-50)

LOT 199
A pine open bookcase with two shelves -
W92cm (Guide £30-40)

LOT 200
Five volumes of Isle of Wight interest
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 201
A chest of four short drawers - W130cm
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 202
The matching pair of two bedside
cabinets (Guide £30-40)

LOT 203
Two loving cups, various ceramic ducks
and an elm footstool etc (Guide £20-40)

LOT 204
A continental style circular dining table
on carved cabriole supports - approx
125cm diam, together with the four
armchairs with cane backs (Guide
£70-100)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 205
Three ceramic shire horses with carts, a
gypsy caravan, various ceramic figures etc
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 206
A set of Russian dolls, travelling iron,
Chinese scent bottle, various brassware
etc (Guide £20-40)

LOT 207
A chest of five long drawers with turned
handles - W102cm (Guide £30-40)

LOT 208
A pine chest of two short and four long
drawers with metal handles - W83cm
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 209
A metal rimmed leather bucket (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 210
A table lamp in the shape of a hot air
balloon (Guide £20-30)

LOT 211
A pair of silver plated candlesticks,
together with a silver plated table centre
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 212
A pine effect chest of three drawers
(Guide £10-15)

LOT 213
A pine dresser, rack to back, three
drawers and cupboards under - W122cm
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 214
Six Isle of Wight Ordnance Survey maps
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 215
A Dell monitor and hard drive, together
with an Acer laptop (Guide £20-30)

LOT 216
A Chinese cocktail cabinet with drawers
and cupboards under - W82cm (Guide
£50-80)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 217
Two Capodimonte style figures (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 218
An open bookcase with two shelves -
W84cm, together with a near matching
television stand (Guide £30-50)

LOT 219
A selection of pub memorabilia, bakelite
inkstand, set of four optics etc (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 220
A Marconiphone vintage radio, together
with a Pye vintage radio (Guide £10-20)

LOT 221
A Samsung 31 flatscreen television with
remote (Guide £20-40)

LOT 222
A pine cupboard enclosed by a pair
fielded panel doors - W80cm (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 223
A cream painted half-moon hall table
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 224
An album entitled A visit to Sweden
1947, together with various Swedish
postage stamps (Guide £20-40)

LOT 225
A four shelf open bookcase - W73cm
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 226
A Liberty style oak sideboard, mirror to
back, drawers and cupboards under -
W153cm, H180cm (Guide £50-100)

LOT 227
An eight place setting selection of Denby
'Green Wheat' dinner and tea ware (Guide
£50-100)

LOT 228
A reproduction Chinese red lacquer
cabinet with six drawers under -
W100cm (Guide £80-120)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 229
A pair of antique style six branch table
candelabra (Guide £40-60)

LOT 230
A tall pine cupboard, upper and lower
sections enclosed by a pair of fielded
doors - H230cm, W100cm (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 231
A pine wardrobe enclosed by a pair of
fielded panel doors, single drawer under -
W110cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 232
The matching chest of six drawers -
W71cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 233
A collection of magic lantern slides in case
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 234
An oak wardrobe enclosed by a pair of
mirrored panelled doors, with drawer
under - W120cm (Guide £50-100)

LOT 235
The pair of  matching three drawer oak
bedside cabinets (Guide £40-60)

LOT 236
A pine triple wardrobe enclosed by
fielded panel doors, three drawers under
- W155cm (Guide £50-100)

LOT 237
A pine corner cabinet with cupboard to
base (Guide £40-60)

LOT 238
Various cartoon books including Giles
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 239
A dolls house with thatched roof and
extension (Guide £30-50)

LOT 240
A Tudor style dolls house with opening
front (Guide £20-40)
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LOT 241
Various Hot Wheels track and accessories
(Guide £5-10)

LOT 242
A collection of  CDs including the
Beatles, drinking glasses, cartridge belt,
etc (Guide £10-20)

LOT 243
A fishing tackle box with hooks etc,
together with various buoyancy aids
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 244
Two ceramic ceiling light fittings,
together with a pair of electric light
fittings (Guide £15-25)

LOT 245
A mid 20th century McIntosh dining table -
170x120cm, together with the set of six
dining chairs with blue upholstered seats
and backs (Guide £30-50)

LOT 246
A French needlework table with drawers
under (Guide £50-80)

LOT 247
A large collection of Denby 'Green Wheat'
serving dishes, teapots, jugs, tea cups and
saucers and dinnerware (Guide £50-100)

LOT 248
An antique style oak occasional table on
turned supports - W72cm (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 249
A Victorian plated table centre with four
branches (Guide £30-50)

LOT 250
A mahogany extending dining table with
carved claw and ball feet - 195x105cm
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 251
A pair of French mahogany armchairs
upholstered in velour (Guide £50-80)

LOT 252
Thirteen framed Cries of London prints
(Guide £10-20)
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LOT 253
A blue overlaid glass vase with flared top -
H48cm (Guide £25-40)

LOT 254
Various cut glass bowls and drinking
glasses (Guide £20-40)

LOT 255
Various Royal Albert Old Country Roses
tea ware, together with other tea ware
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 256
A mahogany Pembroke table on turned
legs (Guide £10-20)

LOT 257
A black slate mantle clock with single train
movement (Guide £10-20)

LOT 258
A boxed flute, violin bow and small box
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 259
A Italian mandolin with interior label
Domenico Zanoni (Guide £30-50)

LOT 260
An Ipswich oak gate leg table -
130x140cm (Guide £50-100)

LOT 261
Two spindle back chairs, three early 19th
century dining chairs, together with one
other (Guide £20-40)

LOT 262
A black slate mantle clock with single
train movement (Guide £10-20)

LOT 263
A selection of cut glass drinking glasses,
together with two decanters (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 264
A nest of three oak occasional tables
(Guide £20-40)
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LOT 265
A reproduction mahogany pedestal dining
table with two extra leaves - 270cm when
extended (Guide £20-40)

LOT 266
An assortment of vintage games (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 267
A pair of 19th century glasses with
engraved hunting scenes, together with a
large quantity of other glassware (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 268
An Indian fringed wall hanging (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 269
A pair of French style painted armchairs
with double caned seats and backs (Guide
£50-80)

LOT 270
A continental style kneehole desk/
dressing table with seven drawers under
- W135cm (Guide £50-80)

LOT 271
A pair of cream painted jardiniere stands
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 272
A miniature chest with chicken design,
waste paper basket and vintage style
table lamp (Guide £10-20)

LOT 273
Four various vintage truncheons (Guide
£35-50)

LOT 274
An early 19th century mahogany bar
back armchair with embroidered seat
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 275
A pair of naive hunting oil paintings,
framed and glazed (Guide £30-50)

LOT 276
A Georgian circular mahogany table on
tripod base - diam 82cm (Guide £30-50)
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LOT 277
A quantity of Denby 'Green Wheat'
dinnerware including lidded tureen, mostly
six place setting (Guide £40-60)

LOT 278
A carved oak sideboard with drop flap
and under tier - W102cm (Guide £30-50)

LOT 279
A pine hanging corner cabinet enclosed by
a pair of doors (Guide £20-30)

LOT 280
A pair of square mahogany jardiniere
stands (Guide £20-40)

LOT 281
A hanging letter rack (Guide £10-15)

LOT 282
A slate mantle clock with two train
movement (Guide £10-20)

LOT 283
A poker work hanging corner cabinet
(Guide £15-20)

LOT 284
A reproduction inlaid mahogany six
drawer chest - W50cm (Guide £20-40)

LOT 285
A black slate mantle clock with single train
movement (Guide £10-20)

LOT 286
A white painted chest of three long
drawers - W88cm (Guide £20-30)

LOT 287
A mahjong set with instruction book (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 288
Four assorted truncheons (Guide
£30-40)
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LOT 289
A reproduction mahogany toilet mirror with
two drawers under (Guide £20-30)

LOT 290
An oak hall seat with stick stand to side
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 291
Two cane picnic baskets (Guide £20-40)

LOT 292
Two items of cricketing interest - framed
photograph of Australian touring side
1993, and signed cricket bat of the West
Indies side April 2000 (Guide £20-30)

LOT 293
A German album of cigarette cards,
together with another German album
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 294
An early 20th century floral decorated
ceramic jardiniere pedestal - H73cm
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 295
Two framed posters, framed advertising
print, together with ballet print (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 296
A Chateau Mouton Rothschild annual
label with  design by guest artist Antoni
Tapies (1995), together with a 1993
label with drawing by Balthus (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 297
A Fender Squier Strat six string electric
guitar, cased (Guide £30-50)

LOT 298
A white metal heart ring set with eight
diamonds, size J (Guide £80-120)

LOT 299
An American 14ct gold two part diamond
ring, size M (Guide £80-120)

LOT 300
A 9k gold ring set with an oval Zambian
amethyst (approx 30ct) - size N (Guide
£180-220)
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LOT 301
A 9k gold ring set with an emerald cut
London blue topaz (approx 26ct) - size N
(Guide £180-220)

LOT 302
A 9k gold ring set with a Swiss blue
topaz and white zircon - size N (Guide
£120-180)

LOT 303
A 9k gold ring set with a Swiss blue topaz
surrounded by white zircon - size N (Guide
£120-180)

LOT 304
A 9k gold ring set with a blueberry
quartz on diamond shoulders - size T
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 305
A 9k gold ring set with an oval ouro verde
gemstone (approx 11ct) - size N (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 306
A 9k gold ring set with a neon blue
apatite on zircon shoulders - size N
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 307
A 9k gold ring set with a solitaire
Himalayan kyanite  - size N (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 308
A 9k gold ring set with an oval
Himalayan white beryl - size L (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 309
A 9k gold ring set with a single Turkish
zutanite - size R (Guide £40-60)

LOT 310
A 9k gold ring with electric blue topaz in
filigree setting (approx 14.75ct) - size N
(Guide £120-180)

LOT 311
A 9k gold ring with Rio Grande green
amethyst on zircon shoulders (approx
4.9ct) - size M 1/2 (Guide £80-120)

LOT 312
A 9k gold, tulelei and diamond cluster
ring - size M 1/2 (Guide £40-60)
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LOT 313
A 9k gold ring set with oval Neptune topaz
surrounded by zircon - size N (Guide
£80-120)

LOT 314
A 9k gold ring set with a Madeira citrine
on white topaz shoulders - size Q
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 315
A 9k gold ring set with single Jenipapo
Andalusite on diamond shoulders - size N
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 316
A 9k ring set with Welo opal cabouchon
- size Q 1/2 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 317
A 9k gold ring set with oval cut Prince
quartz on diamond shoulders - size N
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 318
A 9k gold set with nine turkizite - size M
1/2 (Guide £30-50)

LOT 319
A 9k gold ring with Rio Grande amethyst
on white sapphire set shoulders - size N
(Guide £180-220)

LOT 320
A 9k gold ring with emerald cut Zambian
amethyst on diamond shoulders - size N
(Guide £120-180)

LOT 321
A 9k white gold ring with pear cut sky blue
topaz in setting of zircon and aquamarine -
size K (Guide £120-180)

LOT 322
A 9k gold ring set with three hebei
peridot - size L (Guide £50-80)

LOT 323
A 9k gold Ethiopian opal trilogy ring - size
L 1/2 (Guide £40-60)

LOT 324
A 14k gold ring set with oval serenite -
approx 10.3ct, on diamond shoulders -
size N (card of authenticity) (Guide
£70-100)
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LOT 325
A 22ct gold wedding band, size L - approx
weight 4.7g (Guide £100-130)

LOT 326
A 9ct gold wedding band, size U -
approx weight 2.9g (Guide £25-40)

LOT 327
An 18ct gold ring set with emeralds and
diamonds - size Q (Guide £50-80)

LOT 328
A 9ct gold necklace chain (broken) -
approx weight 5.9g (Guide £40-60)

LOT 329
A 9ct gold rope twist necklace chain -
approx weight 10.3g (Guide £80-100)

LOT 330
A 9ct gold rope twist bracelet with safety
chain - approx weight 14.8g (Guide
£130-160)

LOT 331
A 9ct gold rope twist necklace chain -
approx weight 9.5g (Guide £80-120)

LOT 332
A  9ct gold Vertex gentleman's
presentation watch with 9ct gold
bracelet (Guide £250-350)

LOT 333
A 9ct gold Accurist ladies wristwatch -
approx gross weight 21.6g (Guide
£80-100)

LOT 334
A silver bracelet with padlock clasp and
thirty-four charms - approx gross weight
4.7 troy oz (Guide £30-50)

LOT 335
A Victorian memorium brooch, an Italian
floral micro mosaic brooch, together with
another micro mosaic brooch (broken)
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 336
A hardwood occasional table, a pair of
balloon back dining chairs, together with
an upholstered footstool (Guide £20-30)
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LOT 337
A pair of Thomas & Williams Welsh
miner's lamps (Guide £40-60)

LOT 338
A pine triple mirror with two drawers
under (Guide £20-30)

LOT 339
A white metal mounted walking cane,
three other canes and a didgeridoo (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 340
A walnut display cabinet - W48cm (door
needs attention) (Guide £10-15)

LOT 341
A black painted box together with one
other box (Guide £20-30)

LOT 342
An embossed brass coal box (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 343
A Mason & Hamlin walnut cased travelling
pedal organ (Guide £20-40)

LOT 344
Various coloured photographs of local
interest, various coloured engravings etc
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 345
A four piece brown leather lounge suite
comprising three seater settee and three
armchairs (Guide £50-80)

LOT 346
A print of roses in mirrored frame,
together with other pictures (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 347
A 19th century pastel portrait of
gentleman, framed and glazed (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 348
A small springbok skin rug (Guide
£20-30)
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LOT 349
An electrically adjustable armchair
upholstered in mid green (Guide £30-50)

LOT 350
An electrically adjustable armchair
upholstered in light green (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 351
An electrically adjustable armchair
upholstered in fawn (Guide £30-50)

LOT 352
A three piece cane suite comprising two
seater settee, armchair and stool with
William Morris style loose cushions
(Guide £50-100)

LOT 353
A silvered metal filing cabinet (Guide
£5-10)

LOT 354
A Coalport figure of a lady, together with
other ceramics including Royal Doulton
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 355
Two Lilliput Lane village shop figures, a
David Winter Kent Cottage and one other
model (Guide £20-30)

LOT 356
Three David Winter models - Green
Dragon Pub, Pilgrims Rest, and Single
Oast, together with five Lilliput Lane
models (Guide £30-50)

LOT 357
A boxed Lilliput Lane model - The Flying
Scotsman (Guide £30-50)

LOT 358
Two Lilliput Lane models - Oak Woods
Smithy, Periwinkle Cottage, together
with a David Winter model - Stratford
House (Guide £30-50)

LOT 359
Three Lilliput Lane models - Anne of
Cleves, Saxon Cottage and Double
Cottage (Guide £20-30)

LOT 360
A Portmeirion Botanic Garden jardiniere,
together with seven pieces of Aynsley
porcelain (Guide £30-50)
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LOT 361
A collection of Royal memorabilia etc
including a Nelson commemorative mug
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 362
A Royal Worcester figure - The Queen's
80th Birthday Celebration 2006, boxed
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 363
A Royal Doulton figure - A Gift from Santa
HN5733, boxed, together with other
Christmas ceramics (Guide £30-50)

LOT 364
A Country Artists figure - Elephant
Patriarch, together with two baby
elephants (Guide £30-50)

LOT 365
A Leonardo figure of a shire horse (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 366
A Country Artists figure - Elephand
Matriarch, boxed (Guide £20-30)

LOT 367
A Country Artists style figure of an
elephant (Guide £10-20)

LOT 368
A Country Artists style figure of an
Alsatian (Guide £10-20)

LOT 369
A Chinese style hardwood chest of five
drawers - W90cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 370
A trench art ashtray, together with
various ceramics (Guide £10-15)

LOT 371
An Alstons wood effect chest of two short
and three long drawers - W78cm, together
with the matching bedside chest of
drawers (Guide £20-30)

LOT 372
Three spelter figures of rearing horses
(Guide £20-30)
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LOT 373
A Victorian tub chair upholstered in
buttoned red fabric (Guide £20-30)

LOT 374
A 19th century mahogany framed
rocking chair (Guide £20-30)

LOT 375
A mid brown mink jacket (Guide £50-80)

LOT 376
A wall mirror in carved floral frame
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 377
A 19th century wall clock with mother of
pearl inlaid octagonal frame and  visible
pendulum (Guide £50-80)

LOT 378
A Conolon 1000 carbon three part
fishing rod, with case (Guide £20-30)

LOT 379
A Sea Hunter two part fishing rod, cased
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 380
A North Western two part fishing rod,
cased (Guide £20-30)

LOT 381
A Daiwa Pro Fly two part fishing rod,
cased (Guide £20-30)

LOT 382
A Penn Progression Salmon Fly rod,
three part, cased (Guide £30-50)

LOT 383
A Ron Thompson Firewave Spin 300 two
part fishing rod, cased, together with a
Magic Carbon Fly two part rod (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 384
A Grays Advent Plus three part fishing
rod (Guide £20-30)
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LOT 385
A Hi Line two part fishing rod, cased
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 386
A Sage RPL two part fishing rod with
storage tube (Guide £20-30)

LOT 387
A carved oak banjo shaped barometer
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 388
A mahogany writing table with two
drawers under, together with a sewing
machine (Guide £20-40)

LOT 389
A carved walnut three division music
stand, together with a pair of coloured
prints (Guide £30-40)

LOT 390
A pair of wood effect three drawer
bedside chests - W70cm (Guide £5-10)

LOT 391
A Joseph Rodgers oak canteen of cutlery
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 392
A Victorian tilt top table, together with
one other (Guide £10-20)

LOT 393
A Vintage Collection replica radio, with CD
player (Guide £20-30)

LOT 394
A six place setting canteen of plated
cutlery, Kings pattern (Guide £20-30)

LOT 395
A six place setting canteen of cutlery
(Guide £10-15)

LOT 396
A Penn 113H fishing reel, an
Ambassadeur 6600CL Rocket fishing
reel (boxed), together with a BFR
Magnum 200D fishing reel (boxed)
(Guide £30-50)
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LOT 397
A free form glass vase, two other glass
vases, together with a Royal Worcester
'Harlequin' coffee set (boxed) (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 398
A Portmeirion 1970's 'Totem' coffee set
designed by Susan Williams-Ellis (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 399
A pine chest with rising lid - W120cm
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 400
A quantity of fishing flies, and other
fishing equipment (Guide £20-40)

LOT 401
A collection of various ceramics and
glassware (Guide £20-30)

LOT 402
An Ambassadeur boxed fishing reel,
together with a Sel 350 boxed fishing
reel, keep net, and various other reels
and fishing equipment (Guide £30-50)

LOT 403
A stripped pine box with rope handles
(Guide £30-40)

LOT 404
A painted pine box (Guide £30-40)

LOT 405
Two pairs of brass candlesticks, together
with other brassware (Guide £20-40)

LOT 406
Four as new holdalls (Guide £10-20)

LOT 407
Three fishing reels - Penn, Magforce and
one other, together with flies and other
fishing equipment (Guide £30-50)

LOT 408
Two Admiralty charts of the Solent
(Guide £10-20)
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LOT 409
A KitchenAid professional food mixer,
model no. 5KPM50 (Guide £50-100)

LOT 410
A Hardy Ultralite fishing reel, together
with a Saltist fishing reel (Guide £20-40)

LOT 411
A gilt framed convex wall mirror (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 412
Three reproduction Isle of Wight maps,
together with three Isle of Wight prints
including Ryde from the Pier (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 413
Gillian Brown - a framed and glazed
watercolour of industrial warehouse/ship
building yard (Guide £15-25)

LOT 414
Nine boxed die cast Second World War
aeroplanes, an Irvine model aeroplane
engine, together with a briefcase
containing various sundries (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 415
A Toshiba Satelite Pro laptop, cased
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 416
A Nikon Coolpix 880 digital camera
(boxed), together with a Toshiba Tek
Bright photo frame (Guide £30-50)

LOT 417
A Victorian gilt spelter mantle clock with
two train movement, under glass dome
(Guide £70-100)

LOT 418
A Durite mini jump starter pack, boxed
broadband router, Rotring technical
drawing rule etc (Guide £20-30)

LOT 419
A pair of monochrome fishing prints,
framed and glazed (Guide £10-15)

LOT 420
T W Quinn - oil painting of a scene in
the Dordogne, in gilt frame (Guide
£50-100)
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LOT 421
A collection of boxed glassware, jewellery
cabinets etc (Guide £20-30)

LOT 422
A Techika 41 flatscreen television with
remote (Guide £20-40)

LOT 423
A jewellery display cabinet with glazed
sides - W88cm (Guide £40-60)

LOT 424
A Victorian pine display cabinet, glazed
top and cupboards under - W110cm,
H220cm (Guide £100-150)

LOT 425
A pine corner cabinet, glazed door to top,
cupboard below (Guide £20-30)

LOT 426
A Victorian oak pedestal desk with nine
drawers under - W122cm (Guide
£50-100)

LOT 427
A pair of Victorian balloon back chairs,
together with a stool (Guide £20-30)

LOT 428
A Royal Doulton Seriesware bowl, Royal
Worcester figure entitled 'Fantails',
together with other ceramics (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 429
Three assorted boxes (Guide £25-30)

LOT 430
Two small wooden boxes (Guide
£10-15)

LOT 431
A boxed Cookshop halogen oven, together
with a boxed multicooker (Guide £20-30)

LOT 432
A pair of tubular framed kitchen steps,
together with a step ladder (Guide
£10-20)
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LOT 433
A halogen floodlight, various boxed
appliances, two tyre pumps etc (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 434
A Mullion flotation suit size XL (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 435
An oval dining table, together with the pair
of Windsor wheel back dining chairs
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 436
An assortment of boxed electrical tools,
together with various electrical
equipment (Guide £20-30)

LOT 437
A vintage police truncheon, together with a
photograph of a policeman (Guide £20-30)

LOT 438
A hanging copper ship's lamp with red
glass (Guide £40-60)

LOT 439
A Stetson, boxed, together with two pairs
of Caterpillar boots (Guide £20-30)

LOT 440
An extensive collection of Masonic
regalia including medallions, aprons,
hats and ceremonial sword (Guide
£50-100)

LOT 441
Two gentlemen's Helly Hansen waterproof
jackets (Guide £20-30)

LOT 442
Approximately eighty Royal Mail UK
mint stamp packs (Guide £80-120)

LOT 443
Two boxes of assorted postcards (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 444
Assorted cigarette and tea cards (Guide
£20-30)
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LOT 445
Assorted stamps and first day covers
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 446
A Victorian engraved silver tea pot with
matching two handled sugar bowl,
London 1862/3, maker William
Wrangham Williams, approximate total
gross weight 1183gms/38 t.ozs (Guide
£300-350)

LOT 447
A Royal Worcester blush ivory two
handled vase with gilt fern decoration
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 448
A Royal Worcester two handled vase
with rose painting (Guide £40-60)

LOT 449
A Swarovski model of a swan, a Swarovski
hedgehog, two Mats Jonasson Swedish
glass sculptures, together with a leaping
dolphin (Guide £30-50)

LOT 450
A walnut jewellery box with glazed front,
together with the jewellery therein
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 451
A collection of nostalgia cards (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 452
Assorted cigarette cards, some
reproduction (Guide £30-50)

LOT 453
A worldwide stamp collection, some of
football interest, together with a small
collection of postcards (Guide £10-20)

LOT 454
An album containing Isle of Wight
postcards (Guide £20-40)

LOT 455
An album containing various vintage
postcards (Guide £20-40)

LOT 456
Approximately eighty-five Royal Mail
mint stamp presentation packs (Guide
£80-120)
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LOT 457
A miniature silver plated entree dish, two
cased gents wristwatches, silver backed
brush etc (Guide £25-40)

LOT 458
A George VI 1937 specimen coin
collection, two missing coins (Guide
£40-60)

LOT 459
A Pobjoy Mint 1980 Isle of Man decimal
coinage collection, together with a 1977
Jubilee coin collection (Guide £40-60)

LOT 460
A Danbury Mint Silver Jubilee coin set,
together with four cased silver
presentation coins (Guide £40-60)

LOT 461
Assorted UK coinage, together with
various watches (Guide £20-40)

LOT 462
Assorted UK and foreign bank notes,
Festival of Britain crown, together with
other coinage (Guide £30-50)

LOT 463
A small collection of costume jewellery
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 464
Assorted UK coinage, together with
some foreign coinage (Guide £20-40)

LOT 465
A collection of UK coinage (Guide £20-40)

LOT 466
A ladies Rotary wristwatch with gilt
strap, together with three other
wristwatches (Guide £30-50)

LOT 467
A Bulova gents wristwatch, boxed, pair of
silver cufflinks, together with a jet brooch
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 468
A Parker fountain pen, 9ct gold ring, 9ct
gold brooch, penknife etc (Guide
£25-40)
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LOT 469
A mounted silver Toogood Championship
shield (Guide £20-25)

LOT 470
A set of six silver coffee spoons (Guide
£15-25)

LOT 471
A Smiths MA dashboard clock (Guide
£20-25)

LOT 472
A pair of late Georgian silver ladles -
approx weight 149g/4.8 troy oz (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 473
A Georgian silver salt on three paw feet -
approx weight 100g/3.2 troy oz, together
with a silver salt spoon (Guide £40-60)

LOT 474
A set of eleven American sterling meat
skewers, two horn measures, six other
measures and a Florenza novelty owl
lighter (Guide £50-80)

LOT 475
A Chinese carved sandlewood box, two
other boxes and a silver mounted prayer
book (Guide £20-40)

LOT 476
A cased thimble, two book markers etc
(Guide £15-25)

LOT 477
A mother of pearl box containing various
Chinese mother of pearl counters, together
with a coral necklace (Guide £20-40)

LOT 478
Various items of military interest
including a pair of First World War
medals awarded to Pte HL Williams,
Essex Regt. (Guide £40-60)

LOT 479
A Metropolitan whistle, vintage pens etc
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 480
A collection of postage stamps in
various albums (Guide £20-40)
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LOT 481
A Spikins silver cased pocket watch with
key wind movement and subsidiary
seconds dial (Guide £25-40)

LOT 482
A ladies engraved fob watch, together
with a pocket watch (Guide £25-40)

LOT 483
A Waltham gold plated pocket watch with
stem wind movement (Guide £25-40)

LOT 484
A silver cased pocket watch with
subsidiary seconds dial (Guide £25-40)

LOT 485
A small collection of coinage, miniature
carriage clock, Ronson lighter etc (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 486
A Festival of Britain crown, two silver
dollars and various Wade Whimsies
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 487
A cased silver thimble, together with
various UK coinage, mainly copper (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 488
A miniature silver mounted mirror,
pocket watch and various jewellery etc
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 489
A pair of opera glasses, miniature camera,
various games, stiletto bayonet etc (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 490
A gilt overmantle mirror with mirrored
side panels, overall size - 172x102cm
(Guide £50-80)

LOT 491
A pair of hardwood garden armchairs
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 492
A brass and wire mesh fireguard -
W115cm (Guide £30-40)
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LOT 493
After Jack Absalom - three framed and
glazed Australian prints (Guide £10-20)

LOT 494
A three seater hardwood garden bench
with heavy cast supports (Guide £40-80)

LOT 495
A  Middle Eastern style carpet (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 496
A Harlem Jackal bicycle (Guide £5-10)

LOT 497
A Precision 1.5 stainless steel sink (new
and in packing) (Guide £10-15)

LOT 498
A cast iron fire grate of classical style -
W65cm (Guide £25-40)

LOT 499
An Indesit tall fridge in silvered finish
(Guide £40-60)

LOT 500
A Mobility tubular framed walker,
together with a Legxercise foot
massager (Guide £10-15)

LOT 501
Dyson DC25 upright vacuum cleaner
(Guide £10-15)

LOT 502
A Victorian cast iron bedroom fire
surround with grate (Guide £10-15)

LOT 503
A stoneware miniature bridge, a frog and a
shoe (Guide £15-25)

LOT 504
A cast stoneware rustic trough (Guide
£15-25)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 505
A cast stoneware swan, together with a
spaniel (Guide £15-25)

LOT 506
A cast stoneware Buddha (Guide
£15-25)

LOT 507
A cast stoneware dragon in three parts
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 508
A pair of cast metal bench ends (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 509
A cast stoneware figure of an organ
grinder - H100cm (Guide £20-30)

LOT 510
A similar stoneware figure (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 511
A pair of cast stoneware figures - Worzel
Gummidge and Aunt Sally - H95cm (Guide
£30-40)

LOT 512
A Viking 15 petrol driven rotary
lawnmower (Guide £50-100)

LOT 513
A pair of 19th century mahogany bedposts
(Guide £30-50)

LOT 514
A Stihl FR350 petrol driven commercial
strimmer with backpack (Guide £20-40)

LOT 515
A portable floodlight, together with a
pressure gauge (Guide £10-20)

LOT 516
A Ryobi petrol driven strimmer (Guide
£20-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 517
A circular garden table, together with the
four wrought iron garden chairs (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 518
A new reel of marine rope (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 519
A Bosch GBH 24VFR hammer drill - cased
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 520
A Makita fret saw, together with a
Draper belt sander and a rotary sander
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 521
Assorted new linen (Guide £15-25)

LOT 522
An assortment of electrical tools,
together with a pair of bolt cutters
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 523
A Husqvarna petrol driven hedge trimmer
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 524
A Macallister rotary bench saw (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 525
A Performance router, together with a
rotary saw (Guide £10-15)

LOT 526
A Middle Eastern style carpet with light
floral ground - approx 275x200cm
(Guide £15-25)

LOT 527
Two vintage sets of scales with weights
(Guide £10-20)

LOT 528
After Kelly - a pair of gilt framed prints of
vintage steamers (Guide £20-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 529
A vintage stoneware ovoid bottle
impressed J Drew Southampton - H45cm
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 530
A Pratts light shale oil can, together with
a copper cockerel weather vane (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 531
A vintage counter stool with leather seat
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 532
An inlaid rosewood nursing chair,
together with a faux bamboo side chair
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 533
A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany
armchairs (Guide £20-40)

LOT 534
A set of four dining chairs with
upholstered seats (Guide £5-10)

LOT 535
A pair of gas filled bar stools (Guide
£10-20)

LOT 536
A Victorian style balloon back lounge
chair (Guide £10-20)

LOT 537
A Bloomberg Condenser Sensor dryer
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 538
A Bloomberg 8kg washing machine
(Guide £20-40)

LOT 539
A cream painted wooden radiator cover
with faux drawer fronts - L170cm (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 540
The matching radiator cover (Guide
£20-40)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



LOT 541
A cream painted hanging wall shelf,
together with a small radiator cover (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 542
A four piece conservatory suite with pink
loose cushions (Guide £30-50)

LOT 543
A Georgian style wall mirror together with
Beldray kitchen steps (Guide £10-15)

LOT 544
A Knoll style three seater settee
upholstered in green velour (Guide
£20-40)

LOT 545
A Middles Eastern style carpet (Guide
£30-50)

LOT 546
A bronze bear together with ten floral
pattern pill boxes (Guide £25-40)

LOT 547
A mahogany standard lamp (Guide
£15-25)

LOT 548
A pine corner cabinet with glazed door
(Guide £20-30)

LOT 549
A rustic pine chest of three drawers (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 550
An oak clerks desk with gallery (Guide
£20-30)

LOT 551
A 1930's oak kitchen cabinet with drop
down enamel work top (Guide £20-30)

LOT 552
A gate leg table, together with a pot
stand (Guide £10-20)

Please note all lots are subject to a buyers premium of 20% inc VAT



CONDITIONS OF SALE

HRD Auction Rooms Ltd (hereinafter called the auctioneers) conduct
business under the following Conditions of Sale.

1. Definitions
a) ‘deliberate forgery’ means an imitation made with the intention of
deceiving as to authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source,
but which is unequivocally described in the catalogue as being the
work of a particular creator and which, at the sale date, had a value
materially less than it would have had if it had been as described in
the catalogue; b) ‘terms of consignment’ means the stipulated terms
and rates of commission under which the auctioneers accept
instructions from the vendor or his agent; c) ’hammer price’ means the
level of bidding reached when the auctioneer brings down the
hammer; d) ’total amount due’ means the hammer price together with
the premium, VAT chargeable and any other charges payable by the
defaulting buyer under these conditions; e) ‘sale proceeds’ means the
net amount due to the seller, being the hammer price of the lot sold
less commission at the standard rate, VAT chargeable and any other
amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however
arising.

2. Bidding Procedure
a) bidders are required to register their particulars before bidding and
to satisfy themselves as to the security arrangements at the saleroom;
b) the maker of the highest bid accepted by the auctioneer shall be the
buyer at the hammer price; c) any dispute shall be settled at the
auctioneer’s absolute discretion by reoffering the lot concerned; the
auctioneer shall act reasonably in this matter; d) bidders shall be
deemed to act as principals; e) the auctioneer has the right to bid on
behalf of the seller up to the amount of any reserve and to refuse any
bid; f) bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole discretion.

3. The Purchase Price
The buyer shall pay the hammer price together with a premium of 20%
inc VAT at the current rate 20%
4. Value Added Tax
VAT (at the current rate) on the hammer price is imposed by law on all
lots marked with a (*).

5. Payment
Accounts must be settled in pounds sterling within two working days of
the auction. Proof of identity may be required. Cheques will have to be
cleared before purchases can be collected. Any payments may be
applied towards any sums owing by you to us on any account
whatever, without regard to any directions of you or your agent,
whether expressed or implied.

6. Title and Collection of Purchases
Ownership will not pass to the buyer until full payment has been
made. The buyer must, at their own risk and expense, clear their
purchases from the saleroom within two working days of the auction
date, or upon the clearance of any cheque used for payment, after
which you will be responsible for any removal, storage and insurance
charges.

7. Non - Payment or Failure to Collect Purchases
If any lot is not paid for in full or taken away in accordance with these
conditions or if there is any other breach of these conditions, we, as
agents for the seller and on our own behalf, shall at our absolute
discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we may have, be
entitled to carry out the following rights and remedies: a) to proceed
against you for breach of contract; b) to rescind the sale of that lot and
your other purchased lots; c) to resell the lot (by auction or public
treaty), in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting
shortfall (after crediting any part payment and adding any resale
costs); any surplus so arising shall belong to the seller; d) to remove,
store and insure the lot at your expense; e)to charge interest at a rate
not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount, to the extent it
remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale; f) to
retain that or any other lot sold until you pay the total amount due; g)
to reject or ignore bids from you or your  agent at future auctions or to
impose conditions before any such bids shall be accepted h) to apply
any proceeds of sale of other lots due to you, or in future becoming
due to you, towards the settlement of the total amount due and to
exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession of any of your
property in our possession for any purpose until the debt due is
satisfied).We shall pursue these rights and remedies only so far as is
reasonable to make appropriate recovery.

8. Third Party Liability
All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk
and must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security
arrangements. Accordingly neither the auctioneers nor their
employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury
(except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or similarly for
the safety of the property of persons visiting the saleroom.

9. Commission Bids
Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the auction
and are always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot
and shall be assumed to have carefully inspected and satisfied
themselves as to its condition, we will, if so instructed clearly in writing,
execute bids on their behalf. Neither the auctioneers nor their
employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so save
where such failure is unreasonable. Where two or more commission
bids at the same level are received, we reserve the right in our
absolute discretion to prefer the first bid so made.

10. Warranty of Title and Availability
The seller warrants to the auctioneer and the buyer that the seller is
the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by
the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to transfer good and
marketable title to the property free from any third party claims.

11. Agency
The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any
responsibility for default by sellers or buyers.

12. Terms of Sale
The seller acknowledges that lots are sold subject to the stipulations of
these conditions in their entirety and on the terms of consignment as
notified to the vendor on the reverse of the entry form.

13. Right of Admission
The auctioneer shall have the right, at our discretion, to refuse
admission to the auction rooms or attendance at our auctions by any
person.

14. Descriptions and Condition
Whilst we strive to describe lots accurately, it may be impractical for us
to carry out exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Prospective buyers
are given ample opportunities to view and inspect before any sale and
they (and any independent experts on their behalf) must satisfy
themselves as to the accuracy of any description applied to a lot.
Prospective buyers also bid on the understanding that, inevitably,
representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness,
origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price
involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall
be honestly and reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given
negligently or fraudulently. Subject to the foregoing neither we, the
auctioneer, nor our employees or agents nor the seller accept liability
for the correctness of such opinions, and all conditions and warranties
whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express,
implied or statutory, are hereby excluded. This condition is subject to
the next condition concerning forgeries. Private treaty sales made
under these conditions are deemed to be sales by auction for the
purposes of consumer legislation.

15. Forgeries
Notwithstanding the preceding condition, any lot which proves to be a
deliberate forgery (as defined) may be returned to us by you within 14
days of the auction provided it is in the same condition as when
bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying it from the
relevant catalogue description and a written statement of the defects.
If we are satisfied from the evidence that the lot is a deliberate forgery,
we shall refund the money paid by you for the lot including any buyer’s
premium provided that 1) if the catalogue description reflected the
accepted view of scholars and experts at the date of the sale or 2) you
personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us,
you shall have no rights under this condition. The right of return
provided by this condition is additional to any right or remedy by law or
by these conditions of sale.

16.
Any right to compensation for losses, liabilities and expenses incurred
in respect of and as a result of any breach of these conditions and any
exclusions provided by them shall be available to the seller and/or the
auctioneer, as appropriate. Such rights and exclusions shall extend to
and be deemed to be for the benefit of employees and agents of the
seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves enforce them.

17.
Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first
class mail or Swiftmail, in which case it shall be deemed to have been
received by the addressee 48 hours after posting.

18.
Any indulgence extended to bidders, buyers and sellers by us,
notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or terms of
consignment, shall affect the position at the relevant time only and in
respect of that particular concession only; in all other respect these
conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.

19.
English law applies to the interpretation of these conditions.



CONDITIONS OF SALE - INFORMATION FOR BUYERS

1. Agency
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd contract as agents for the seller, whose
identity is not disclosed, for reasons of confidentiality. As a buyer, your
primary contract is with the seller.

2. Estimates
Buyer’s premium and VAT are not included in the estimates given. If
there is a reserve, this will not be above the lower estimate. The
auctioneers prepare estimates some time in advance of the sale, and
as estimates are not definitive, please ask if there has been any
revision.

3. The Purchase Price
The buyer will pay the hammer price together with a premium of 20%
inc VAT at the appropriate rate.

4. VAT
The symbol (*) indicates that VAT at the current standard rate is
payable by the purchaser on the hammer price, as well as being an
element in the buyer’s premium. VAT will be charged if the seller is
registered for VAT and is not operating the dealer’s margin scheme. If
there is no (*) beside the lot number, no VAT will be payable. In this
case the lot is sold under the auctioneer’s margin scheme and it should
be noted that VAT included within the buyer’s premium is not
recoverable as input tax.

5. Inspection
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd will be pleased to assist buyers with
inspection of goods. Buyers must accept responsibility for inspecting
and investigating lots in which they have an interest. In particular,
mechanical goods of any age are not guaranteed to be in working
order. Please see our conditions of sale regarding ‘forgeries’.

6. Electrical Goods and Gas Appliances
In fine art sales electrical goods are sold as ‘antiques’ only and, if
purchased for use, must first be checked over for compliance with
safety regulations by a qualified electrician. In general household
sales electrical goods and household appliances are sold on the strict
understanding that these have only been safety tested and are sold
without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability.

7. Books
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd do not guarantee the completeness of any
book and buyers are urged to inspect lots themselves.

8. Export Licenses
An export licence is required for certain items leaving the United
Kingdom. The obtaining of the relevant licence is the responsibility of
the buyer.

9. Bidding
Bidders will be required to register at least one hour before the sale
commences and lots will be invoiced to the name and address on the
registration form. Some form of identification may be required. If you
require telephone bidding, please make enquiries on the day prior to
the auction, at the latest. No lots will be transferred to another
purchaser.

10. Commission Bidding
HRD Auction Rooms Ltd will be pleased to accept commission bids up
to one hour before the start of the auction. Remember that a buyer’s
premium of 20% incl. of VAT will be added to successful bids.
Commission bids are executed as cheaply as possible, having regard
to any reserve and competing bids. If two buyers submit identical bids
the auctioneers will prefer the first bid received.

11. Methods of Payment
Generally, cheques tendered will need to be cleared before removal of
goods is permitted. Credit cards, debit cards and cash are the
preferred methods of payment. Please discuss with our office if other
methods are envisaged.

12. Online bidding via the-saleroom.com
In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and
providing your credit card details and unless alternative arrangements
are agreed with HRD Auction Rooms Ltd you: 1) authorise HRD
Auction Rooms Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in
full or part payment, including all fees, for items successfully
purchased in the sale via the-saleroom.com, and 2) confirm that you
are authorised to provide these credit card details to HRD Auction
Rooms Ltd through www.the-saleroom.com and agree that HRD
Auction Rooms Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder
name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of sale. Any lots
purchased via the-saleroom.com will be subject to an additional 3%
+VAT surcharge on the hammer price.

13. Collection and Storage
It is important that purchases are paid for and collected within two
working days of the auction. Any delay may involve the buyer paying
storage charges. We have our own transport department, and will be
pleased to quote you for this service. If you require delivery, let the
office know immediately after the auction. We also have a post and
packing service.

14. Terms and Condition
All sales are conducted according to our full conditions of sale, and
our staff will be happy to help you if there is anything you do not fully
understand.

15. Illustrations, Estimates and Condition Reports
Virtually all lots in the Fine Art sales are illustrated on our website, but
if you need a more detailed image, we will be pleased send it via
email. Estimates are prepared in advance of the sale and are
sometimes revised. We are always willing to convey our opinion of the
expected price of any lot. An opinion of condition is not normally
printed in the catalogue, but intending purchasers are welcome to
request a condition report. However, please note that, while we aim to
give an accurate description, the responsibility is with the buyer and
we recommend that, if possible, you inspect the lot yourself. We regret
that we cannot deal with image and condition requests on the actual
auction day.

16. Telephone and Internet Bidding
At our Fine Art sales we offer telephone and internet bidding on the
major lots. We are always pleased to assist you with these services,
but all enquiries must be received before the auction day. Any internet
purchases via the-saleroom.com will be subject to an additional 3%
+VAT commission charge on the hammer price.

EXPLANATION OF PICTURE CATALOGUING TERMS
A work catalogued with the full name of the artist in our opinion, is or is probably a work by that artist. However, buyers are respectfully
reminded to satisfy themselves before bidding, as the catalogue description does not represent a certificate of authenticity. Otherwise the
following terms are used:
'Attributed to' … in our opinion the work is probably by the artist named in whole or in part.
'Follower of' …  in our opinion the work is executed in the named artist's style.
'Manner of'  …  in our opinion the work is executed in the named artist's style but is of considerably later date.
'School (place and date)'  …  in our opinion the work was executed in that location at that time
'After'  …  in our opinion the work is a copy of a known painting by the named artist.
'Signed'  …  in our opinion the signature is by the hand of the artist stated.
'Bears signature'  …  in our opinion there  is an element of doubt over the signature or it has been added by another hand.

DROITE DE SUITE OR ARTISTS RESALE RIGHT
In accordance with the Artists Resale Rights Regulations 2006, all lots marked '(d/s)' which sell for 1000 Euros  or more are subject to a
resale royalty charge, payable by the bidder. This royalty will be charged at a rate of 4% of the hammer price for lots selling above 1000
Euros and below 50000 Euros. For lots selling above this figure the fee is calculated on a sliding scale. These charges are paid to the Design
and Artists Copyright Society (DACS). No VAT is levied on this royalty charge. Further information can be obtained from the DACS website
(www.dacs.org.uk).



   Notes:




